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• What should I do if an incident happens in the building?  Who to call?  Where to send the patient?
Serious incidents needing immediate attention (ie heart attack): Call 911. Call Ski Patrol secondly, 
telling them that 911 has been called. Begin CPR if appropriate. AED is located in the cubbies near the 
front desk to use if appropriate. If the person is associated with ME Adaptive, call their emergency 
contact. Refer any questions to Deb Maxfield. Do not speculate on the accident. For ME Adaptive 
incidents, fill out an Incident Report.

• How do we handle requests to accompany Perfect Turn kids on the lift?
Participant safety comes first. If you are not comfortable taking a Perfect Turn child on the lift, just tell 
the Perfect Turn instructor.

• How should we help the general public when out on the hill if there has been an incident?
Participant safety comes first.  If you are able to safely check in with the person in need do so. If you 
are not, but are able to pass the word on, tell another skier who may not have noticed the incident. If 
you are able to check in with the injured person do so. If you have a cell phone, call Ski Patrol: 824- 
5350 at Sunday River, 237-6994 at Sugarloaf. Be prepared to tell them exactly where you are and as 
much about the incident as possible. If you do not have a cell phone, either tell someone to go report 
the accident to the nearest lift attendant, or go yourself. You can also have a SR Advisor radio the 
office for Lizz or Judy to pass the information on to Ski Patrol. If you are able to stay with the injured 
person, do so, but remember to make sure your group is ok.

• Someone is stuck and clearly on a trail beyond their ability?
Tell them to stay where they are and either call Ski Patrol for a skier assist on your cell phone, or report 
it to the nearest lift attendant. A SR Advisor can also radio the office for Lizz or Judy to call Ski Patrol.

• What to do when there is a Maine Adaptive incident on the hill?  What are the roles of staff, 
volunteers, participant?
Secure the scene. Put skis, crossed, above the accident to warn other skiers. If possible, put one 
person up there to direct skiers away from the accident. Call Ski Patrol on your cell phone if possible. 
(824-5350) SR, and (237-6994) SL. If a SR Advisor is nearby they can radio the office, Lizz or Judy can 
then call Ski Patrol. When Ski Patrol arrives, explain the accident and, if a student, tell them about the 
person’s disability. When possible, call the office for Sunday River (824-2440 press 0) or Toby for 
Sugarloaf (215-9701)

o For injured participants: The volunteers should accompany the person to Ski Patrol. A Staff 
member will meet you there with the person’s folder. Staff should contact the person’s 
emergency contact and arrange a meeting place. All volunteers working with that student 
should complete an incident report.

o For injured volunteers: Staff will arrange a volunteer/ Advisor to take over that person’s duties
with the student and then meet the volunteer at Ski Patrol. All volunteers involved should 
complete an incident report.

o For serious incidents make sure that Deb has been notified.



• What to do if fire breaks out in the building?
Call 911. Get everyone out of the building and either slopeside, or off to the right (uphill) side of the 
building so that the entrance is clear for Fire Personnel. If it is a small fire that can be contained with a 
fire extinguisher, use one. There are a number of extinguishers located on both floors of the building. 
Otherwise wait outside until cleared to reenter by the Fire Department.

• What is the PR protocol when there has been a serious incident?
If Deb is not in the office, make sure she has been called and notified of the incident. All questions will 
be referred to Deb (824-2440).

• How do we handle an emerging dangerous weather (e.g., ice, thunder/lightning) situation?
When we know that the potential for serious weather is coming, tell the Advisors to be aware that a 
message may go out either by radio or cell phone. If a sudden storm comes in, staff will notify 
Advisors/ Lead volunteers and start to gather everyone back at the main meeting area. Please check in 
with a staff member so that we know that everyone is safe.

• How to handle a car accident in the parking lot?  With injuries?  Property damage?  Both?
For any accident with serious injuries call 911 first. Individuals can work with their insurance 
companies. Injured persons who leave their vehicle on their own can be brought into the building. 
Otherwise leave everything to the Ambulance or police. Much of this will be up to the people involved 
and should not involve Maine Adaptive directly.

• How to manage ground support when a lift goes down for an extended period?
Any teams on the affected lift should call and let Maine Adaptive know. Advisors should be notified 
about the lift situation. If there are students on the lift, have Lizz or Judy or Toby call Ski Patrol. They 
will report the student’s first name and disability along with the type of equipment they are using.

• What are the radio protocols?  Vocabulary?  Roles?  Dos and don’ts?
SR Advisors and staff have radios. While they are on a different channel than Sunday River, they can 
be listened into. Use plain language. No codes (ie 10-4 or 10-20). Use first names only. Keep it short 
and to the point. For serious incidents (major injuries, death) do not use the radio any more than is 
absolutely necessary. If you do not have someone’s cell phone number, you can radio them to call 
you, and give them your number. Radios should be used to check in, locate student groups, and to 
receive important updates from the office.

• What are the disaster recovery/risk management protocols with our host venues?  How do we
ensure we are coordinated in our responses when appropriate?
Contact Ski Patrol/ Program host contact to find this out.




